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CAUSES OF SUICIDE

Timely Touched Upon by Eev. J. G.

Townsend Yesterdav.

WHY MEN TAKE THEIR OWX LIVES.

1 he Effectiveness of an Alibi Dilated Upon

in Another Sermon.

OTHEE PDLPIT TOPICS OP TESTEEDAI

" The Causes of Suicide" was the timely
topic selected by Rev. Dr. J. G. Townsend,
of the Unitarian Church, yesterday morn-
ing. During his remarks the dpctor said:
"Suicide seems almost to be the fashion.
Some, no doubt, take their lives because
their minds are unbalanced. But suicide is
usually the result of deliberate choice.
Men flee to poison, the pistol, or the knife,
because they are unwilling to face danger,
sorrow, poverty or disgrace Suicide is the
result of mental or moral weakness; that is.
of cowardice. Men fear to face the conse-
quences, and leave, in their cowardice, their
friends 10 face them. Any one fan be bold
enough to flee to pistol or the water, but it
takes real courage to lace a living danger with
anew purpose, or atone a fault with a real re-

pentance.
"It is eren the fashion to teach the doctrine

of suicide, as if one has the moral right to cut
the ties of obligation which bind him to his
feilons, or lay down the burden lie himself
ought to carry. The duty is, rather, to look
through the crevico of opportunity out upon
the great ocean of good."

In his sermon Dr. Townsend spoke on "The
Rooms We Live In," saying, among other
things: "Where does he livej Ihe thought
goes deep. Does he live in the wide and spa-

cious rooms of the mansion of the soul, or does
lie live only in the basement of his nature?
For in the soul's house there are many man-
sions, many rooms not-onl- the lower rooms of
the passions, but the rooms of beauty, affec
tion, justice, truth and aspiration. How many
keep these beautiful rooms closed, ana live in
the basement of gluttony, intemperance and
avariceT"

EFFECTIVENESS OF AN ALIBI,

Iter. E. It. Donchoo'i Last Evening's Ser-

mon on an Interesting Topic
Last evening Rev. E. R. Donehoo, pastor of

the Eighth Presbyterian Church, preached
from the text: "Blessed is the man that
walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor
ctandeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in
the seat of the scornlul." Psalm i., L During
the sermon the speaker said :

When an accused person establishes the fact
that he was elsewhere when the crime charged
against him was committed he has Droved an
alibi. So effect he has this method of deiense
proved to be in the past that the temptation
to employ it unjustly has led to
the baldest perjury. It is a plea that requires
to be rigidly examined and the testimony care-
fully scrutinized. Any flaw in the chain of tes
timony is lata! to the establishment of inno-
cence. Courts are not generallj inclined to
look upon such a defense with favor, as it is

open to the suspicion or being sustainedby false testimony. Notwitnstauding, where
the proof is positive ano specific, and the

an acquittal should in all justice
follow, no matter how strong one's prejudices
may have been as to the guilt of the accused
party.

It Is the advantages of the alibi in tlio Issue
in which the soul's highest interests are
involved that is now to be considered. You
may never be placed in a position wheie an
a'.lDi will be the only plea that you can advance
In proof of your innocency of an offense against
the property or person of another, it does not
thereiore follow that i ou will never stand in
need of such a line of defense under any cir-
cumstances. Sooner or later all of us will be
obliged to resort to the alibi to make our de-
fense complete in the dread assize where we
must give answer for the deeds done in the
body.

FOLLY OF A SUCCESSFUL THAU.

Borne of the Mistakes of the Prosperous
Pointed Out.

Rev. S. B. McCormick, ef the Central Pres-
byterian Church, Anderson street, Allegheny,
In bis last night's sermon, treated the subject,
The Folly of a Successful Man," In opening,

he gave the parable of the man who laid up
great riches and was then called to die. He
said:

"Although be was a good business man, he
earned the title of a foolish man, for he con-
ducted business exclusively for himself. He
stored not for distribution. He forcot both
his relation to his fellow-ma- and the claim
God had uoon him. He liveaon the assumption
that all was bis, and that he had secured it
without God's assistance. He forgot all about
the poverty, the need and the suffering about
bim. The sin was not in growing rich,
for we are all expected to do that honorably if
we can, but his fault was in failing to recog-
nize that what came to him was for the use of
others beside himself. To all men I would sav,
avoid selfishness as you would a snake. No
more serious mistake can be made than to be-
lieve that what we have belonirs Bolelvtous.
While suffering and poverty exist in the world
every man must be devoted to God and his
fellowman."'

THE PEAYEH ANALYZED.

Itev. Mr. McCorkle Gives the Principles
and Conditions of Prevailing Prajer.

"Principles aud Conditions of Prevailing
Prayer" was the subject of the sermon at the
First Corgregational Church. Allegheny, yes-
terdav morning. Rev. S. N. McCorkle, the
pastor, saia:

"What are some of the foundation principles
of prevailing prayer? First, the disposition to
pray is ineradicable. JZyea the infidel, when
calamity threatens or comes, is the first to
loudly call on God. Every heathen or pagan
sacrifice is a prayer. The second foundation
principle is revealed in the way God has al-
lowed Himself to be spoken of and the names
hv which He allows Himself to be called. The
instances are innumerable which illustrate this
truth. Another foundation fact is the 300
definite promises about pravcr and for thepramc ones given in the Word of God.

Now, with these foundation principles, like
so many flagstones to walk out upon in this in-
vestigation, wo will sec that the following con-
ditions have place in every praver that prevails:
A sense of want, gratitude, humility, obedi-enc-

forgiveness of injuries, asking for ap.
proved objects, persistence, union with other
praying ones, and appropriate effort.

WHY JUBGHEHT IS WITHHELD.

God Stays the Avenger That the Sinner May
Repent.

"Delay in the Execution of Sentence No
Premium on the Commission of Sin" was the
subj.ct of the Rev. J. W. Sproull's sermon at
the Central R. P. Church, Sandusky street,
Allegheny, yesterday morning. The subject
was discussed in a general way. Mr. fcproull
opened by saying that the 6ceming discrepan-
cies between the promises and the providences
of Goo have ever been a sort of perplexity to
the best or people. He then went on to show
the wonderful mercy of God in delaying the
hand of the avenger until the criminal had
time to repent, and how often that fact is taken
by that class to abuse God's mercy bv simply
continuing until they are hardened m sin.

In his closing thought the speaker brought
on the idea of the wonderful confidence of a
child of God, who believe- that In the end the
wicltea will be punished for their sms and the
Rood rewarded.

Lutherans Hold Union Services.
Union services were held morning and even-

ing yesterday by Trinity and St. Mark's congre-
gations of the Lutheran Church at Trinity
Church. Arch street and Stockton avenue.
The Rev. C. B. King preached in the morning
on "A Second Start for Heaven." and In the
evening a service for young people was held.

Preached His Farewell Sermon.
Rev. T. J. Leak, pastor of the North Avenue

51. E. Church, gave his farcnell sermon tliero
yesterday. In the morning he said farewell to
the church, and In the evening said good bye
to the young people. He goes to HarnSburg.

Salvation Oil holds its customers, for
it is a genuine article without fictitious
claims.

Worthy of Your Attention
Are the To Let columns of The Dispatch
this morning. Mere complete and tatis-facto- ry

than ever heretofore.

KLEIN'S Silver Age rye at ?1 50 per full
qu,trt is sold bv all druggists. siwr

Those Who Have Not Yet Rented
Should read the special To Let advertise-
ments this morning. They can surely be
iuneu oy some property a escribed in these
extensive lilts.

OIL FIELD REVIEWED.

A NUMBEE OF HEW WELLS TAPPED DTJE-IN- G

THE PAST WEEK

Notwithstanding This, There Has Been a
Falling Off in Production It Looks as If
Trices "Would Not Go Up Higher for
Some Time to Come.

The drill has revealed no astounding re-

sults in any section of the 'field for the past
week. While this is true in the main,
operations at Wildwood and McCurdy have
been characterized with interest, and in
third pools several important wells have
made their advent. Notwithstanding there
has been a batch of new ventures completed in
the southwest district, there has been a slight
decline in the production. The number of dry
holes also is a conspicuous feature in the week's
work, and in several localities where atleast
ordinary producers were looked for, diminu-
tive w ells and dusters were found. From some
potent influence the market has depreciated
2 cents since Jlondaj's quctations, which
added to the already gloomy aspect of the situa-
tion has not particularly inspired the average
producer with urignteneu, loity anticipations
of a new era of prosperity in the immediate
future. Just how long the present state of
affairs will prevail cancot be piedicted with any
degree of certainty, but a careful and
philosophical review of the trade in all its
ramifications naturally leads to the presump-
tion that the market value ol crude will not be
appreciated to any great degree for some time
to com.'. Producers may as well look the
situation squarely in the face, submit to the
inevitable and govern themselves accordingly.
Taking the average production of wells in the
deep territory of Pennsylvania and West Vir-
ginia, it is a fact that petroleum
cannot be produced with any profit at present
prices. Taking the incontrovertible fact as a
basis of argument, it seems that this result
would produce a tendency and influence

curtailment of operations and new de-

velopments. In other w ords, it means that the
individual operator whose bank accouct does
not show a largo balance is "not in it," and
only the strong companies and corporations
win uo a Die to arm ana stem tne tiae.

WrmwoOB-T- he most important feature
creveloped in the Wildwood field is the well of
J. SI. Gully Queene, on the Kretzer farm.
Thisell is located the farthest west of a 45

line and opens up a considerable scope of terri-
tory which looks like wheat in the mill. It will
also act as an impetus to a lot of new work In
this immediate locality. The well is located
abont 1U0 rods a little north from Evans, Han-devil-

it Co.'s well on the Marks farm, and
makes this firm's territory, which a few days
ago was considered doubtful, first class. Up to
Saturday morning this venture was not show-
ing good, and the general impression prevailed
that it was below the spot where the second
pay should be found, ihis. however, was not
the case, as the lower pay was tapped Saturday
early in the forenoon and started o2 at

gait, aud at this w ftting is hold-
ing up good.

The same company's No. 4, Runga, Saturday
nigbtuas 12 feet in the sand and flowing 25
barrels an hour. The last report from the

August Kile, well was that it had made
72 inches in a 250 tank in 12 hours, or at the rate
ol 360 barrels a day. The old Fogal well has
been'shotand the production increased from 8

i barrels a day. Barnsdall Gillespie's
Kress No. 13 found a secondpav andis reported
as doing 60 barrels an hour. On the northeast
line of the field W. P. BlacK & Co.'s No. L Mur
ray heirs, is producing eight barrels from the
flrbtpay and No. 2 is doing 125 barrels a day,
while No. 3 is drilling at 1,350 feet. The Smith
Farm Oil Company's No. S, Smith farm, has a
record of 20 barrels an hour and No. S about
eight barrels an hour. They have commenced
building Nos. 10 and 11 rigs and made
No. 12 location. They are also start-
ing a well on the Asher farm 1,200
feet north from developments on the
Smith. Waterhouse & Co. are down 1,400 feet
with "No. 1 WhiteseU The Kennedy Oil Com-
pany's P. fc W. lot well No. 1 is making 15
barrels an hour, and No. 2, same lot, which
should have reached the sand Monday, has
been delaj ed by pulling the casing and reaming
down; No. 3 is drilling at about 400 feet. Pew
& Emerson are down 1,500 feet with their ven-
ture on the Hardy farm, and 'Schleagle & Co.
are in the neighborhood of 200 feet on the
Fisher farm. The Forest well, on the
Smith piece, should find the sand Monday or
Tuesday in No. 8.

McCuedy The McCurdy pool at present is
claiming considerable attention from the trade
in general. Three or four wells came in last
ween which are all good producers with one
exception. Unless an unusual amount of bad
luck occurs, there should be completed at least
nve or six more w ens tnis weoK. a special late
Saturday eight stated that the Lloyd well was
doimr 40 barrels an hour, and that the
Dougherty was drilling in the sand and making
at the rate of 200 barrels a day. Patterson
Jones' No. 5, McCurdy. is drilling in the fourth
sand. No. 3 in the Gordon sand aud No. 2 in the
fourth sand. Saturday they got the tools out of
No. 4, while No. 6 will be in the middle of next
week and No. 7 is down SOU feet. Their No. 2,
Lloyd, is pegging away at 650 feet, and No. 3,
Lloyd, has just started drilling. W. P. Black fc

Co. have a rig upon the Andrews and another
one building on the Kwlng farm. Iho latter
location is legarded as important, as it will in a
measure demonstrate the value of territory to
the north.

The old Riddlowcll is still drilling in the
sand, but there is little hope of finding better
digging. The well will be tubed in a few days.
It looks like a 20 or 30 barrel pumper. Not-
withstanding that five or six new wells have
recently been added to the finished list the pro-
duction has declined over 1.000 barrels. The
highest day's production reached was about
4.200 barrels, while at present there are 12 com.
pleted'uellsatafair and conservative estimate
uiiuiii uub .criu unucia aaaiHjwu lu luu ap.
vended table:

Barrels.
McCurdy No. 1 320
Palmer No. 1 280
Lloyd No. 1 675
Kanawha 160
Palmer No.2 400
MurpheyA Co 400
Parsonage Lot ." 160
Scott No. 2 215
Scott No. 1 6d
Tidball 25
Riddle No. 1 20
Dougherty No. 1 200

Total 2.915
McDonald Recently there has been con-

siderable talk in the country newspapers about
a well on the McDonald farm, and a
Pitisbuig morning paper, as usual, has joined
In the boom, and no noubt will claim, as it
alwavs does, the first publication of this im-
portant piece of news.

There is no well in this neck of woods pro-
ducing this amount of oil, nor was thereoverany foundation for a report of th'is kind. The
well refenetl to is tnrmc lilfplr Mnnnairf TCn
2, which has been shot, and is producing from
10 to 12 barrels a day, presumably from the
Gordon sand.

The Rojal Gas Company have a well drilling
on the bautei's farm which is down l.!s25 feet.It is lookea upon as an important experimental
venture, and is located about s of
a mile east of the E. M. McDonald No. 3. The
same company are down about tho same
depth with their well on the Robb farm, locat-
ed a little north o' east from McDonald 3.

Bakebsiowx-T- he Hazelwood Oil Com-
pany completed a dry hole on the J. A. Reed
farm. The well was drilled through the fourth
sand, aud is located mile west of the
well on the Hughes farm. H. McC.

Saturday's Oil Markets.
The market opened steady yesterday, with

sales of aDout 30,000 barrels at 74c This was
the highest. It then broke to 74c on Pittsburg
and Oil City selling, and finished offered at that
figure.

Sales for the week were about 100,000 barrels.
The close yesterday was 2Jc below Monday's
opening. The decline was tne result of Stan-
dard pressure. The highest for the week was
GJc and the lowest 7ZJc. All the strength themarket had was imparted by the room traders.Refined was marked off during the week atNew York and London, but was unchanged atoth.T points. There was a good increase inruns, charters and shipments.
McGrew. Wilson fc Co., so Fourth 'avenue,quote: Puts. 72X: calls. 74V743f.
Bradford. March 14. Petroleum opened at

Prepare
For Spring

By Building up
Your System
So as to Prevent
That Tired Feeling
Or Other Illness.
Now Take

Hood's
0

Sarsaparilla
- .

74c; closed at 73Jc; highest, 'iic; lowest, 73Kc;
clearances. 654.000 barrels.

Oil Citt. March 14. PetKnleum opened at
74c; blchoir. 74c: lowest, 73c; closed, 73c;
sales, 100,000 barrels; clearances 288,000 barrels;
charters, 6.190 barrels: shipments, 65,178 har-rel- s;

runs, .86.142 barrels.
New York, March 11. Petrolouni opened

steady, but after the first sales the price
yielded under light selling and fell Jc in the
first hour. The market then became dull and
remained so until the close. Pennsylvania nil,
spot; Opened, 73c; highest, 73Jc: lowest, 73c;
closing, 73c; April option attd Lima oil, no
sales. Total sales, 20,000 barrels.

Worthy of Tour Attention
Are the To Let columns of The Dispatch
this morning. More complete aud satis-
factory than ever heretofore.

Palatable and rich in flavor, Klein's
Duquesne rye, at $1 25 per full Quart. Sold
everywhere. ' mwp

SPECIAL TO LET LISTS TO-IA-

DIED.
BURROWS At his residence, Sunday,

March 15. corner North and Forty-secon- d

streets, Lawrenceville, George Burrows, in
his 79th year.

Funeral services at St. John's Episcopal
Church, Tuesdat afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Colonel O. H. Rippey Post No. 41, G. A. R.,
and friends respectfully invited to attend.

COLVIN In Los Angeles. Cal., on Wednes-
day. March 11, 1891, James H. Colvin. son of
Mary L. and the late James Colvln, of Alle-
gheny City.

CONDON On Thursday. March 12, 1891, at 9
p. M., James Condon, in bis 78 th year.

DAWES Saturday. March 14, 1S91. at 5:45
p. M., of cerebro spinal meningitis, John Law-
rence, aged 2 years and 2 months, son of John
L. and Catherine Emily Danes.

Services at the residence of bis parents, cor-
ner of Craig and Center avenue, Bellefleld,
East End, at 2:50 Monday. Interment pri-
vate.

DUFFY--On Sunday, March IE, 1891, at 3 P.
M. at his residence, Oakmont, A. V. R. R.,
John Duffy, aged 35 years.

Funeral from the residence of bis father-in-la-

William Carroll, 3030 Sniallman street, on
Tuesday, 17th Inst, at A. at., to proceed
to St John's Church, Thirty-secon- d street,
where mass will be said at 9 A. M. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2

EVANS On Friday evening. March 13, 1891,
at 6:50 o'clock. MARY A. Hay, slater of George
W. Evans, in her 77th year.

The remains will be removed, from the resi-

dence of her John P. Smith, Ella
street. Nunnery Hill, on Monday morning,
to her late residence in Butler county for in-

terment at Clinton Church Cemetery.

FOSTER On Sunday, March 15. 1891. at 7 A.
m., Alexander Stanley, infant child of
William and Maggie Foster, aged 7 months 8
days.

Funeral from his parents' residence, 27 Madi-
son avenue, Allegheny, at 3 p. M.. Monday,
March 16. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited.

GIBSON On Friday, March 13, at 8:20 P. M.,
Virginia, daughter of B. M. and Rosanna
Gibson, aged 22 years.

HAGGERTY At his residence. No. 11

Keating alley, on Saturday. March 14, 1891, at
1125 P. at., James Haggerty, aged 54 years.

Funeral services at St Bridget's Church on
Tuesday, at 10 A. m. Friends of tho family
are, invited to attend.

HENDERSON Suddenly, on Sunday morn-
ing, March 15, 1S9L of diphtheria. William
Henderson, son of Mrs. Mary V. Henderson,
aged 16 years.

Funeral services at the residence of his uncle.
Dr. W. S. Foster, 133 Wjlie avenue, on Mon-
day, March 16, at 2 o'clock P. jr. Interment
private.

HOLT On Saturday, March 14, at 1:10 p. M.,
of brain fever, Thomas Enoch, only son of
James H. aud Celie M. Holt, aged 7 years 8
months and 14 days.

Sweetly sleep.
Funeral from the residence.of his parents,

127 Main street, Allegheny, Tuesday, March
17, at 2 p.m. Friends of the family respect-
fully invited to attend.

MARSHALL At West Penn Hosnital, on
Sunday. March 15. 1S9L at 8 a.m., Samuel S.
Marshall, aged 62 years.

Funeral services at the residence of his
nephew, Joseph F. Marshall, 6416 Howe street.
East End, on TUESDAY, 17th inst., at 2 P. jr.
Friends of the family are. respectfully invited
to attend. 2

NOEL On Saturday morning, March 14, at
4.15 o'clock. Rebecca Jane Noel, relict of
the late Jacob Noel, in the 58tb year of her age.

O'BRIEN At her residence, rear 36 Webster
avenue, on Saturday, March 14. 1891, at 11:20
p. sl, Mary, wife ot Timothy O'Brien, aged 61
years.

Funeral from the residence, on Tuesday, at
8:30 A. m. Services at St Paul's Cathedral at
9 A. M. Friends of tie family are respectfully
invited to attend.

PARKER On Saturday, March 14. 1891, at
9:45 P.-- M., at the family residence, 2136 Merri-man- 's

alley, Southside, Frank Parker, aged
48 years.

POWER On Sunday, March 15. 1891, at 2 A.
M., Captain J. S. Power, in the 5Jd year ot his
age.

Services at his late residence, Turtle CreeK,
Pa., Tuesday, at 2 p. M. Funeral will proceed
thence by train from Turtle Creek at 2:57 to
East Liberty, thence by carriage to Allegheny
Cemetery. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend. 2

PHILLIPS On Saturday. March 14. 189L
at 650 p. M., Mns. Elizabeth Phillips, in
the 70th year or her age; relict of Joseph
Phillips, deceased.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock
from the residence of her W. H.
McKenry, No. 774 FXst Ohio street. Allegheny.
High mass at 9 o'clock . St., at St Phllomena's
Church, Pittsburg. 2

REECE-- On Sabbath. March 15,1891, at 12:30
A. M., Bertha deBarenne, only daughter of
James A. and Ella Jane Reece.

Funeral services at ber parents' residence,
Logan street. .Sowickley, Pa., on Tuesday,
March 17, at 2 P. M.

RODGERS On Sunday, March 15, 1891, at
12 M., at the residence of her son. John A.
Rodgers, Wilkinsbuig, Mrs. Lydia Rodgers,
in the 74th year of ber age.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 2

RYRIE At his residence. 237 Wylie avenue,
on Saturday. March 14, 3891, at p. M.,
Thomas B. Ryrie.

Funeral on Tuesday, March 17, 1891, at 8.30
A. M., from his late residence. Friends of fam-
ily respectfully invited to attend.

THRESHER-- On Sunday, March 15, 1891.
J. E., only son of Eliza and John Thresher, at
the father's residence, 2S Lombard street, Alle-
gheny, aged 17 years aud 4 months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ULRICH On Sunday morning, March 15,

1S91, at 1:45 o'clock. Mary, relict of the late
Anthony Ulrich, aged 62 years 1 month 10 days.

Funeral will take placo from her late resi-
dence. No. 353 Fifth avenue, on Wednesday
morning, at 8:30 o'clock, to proceed to St
Phllomena's Church, where lequiem high mass
will be read at 9 o'clock. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

ZOLLER On Saturday, March 14, 1891, at
1220 P. M., Daniel Zoller, in his 85th year.

Friends of, the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend the fuueral from his lato resi-
dence. No. 13 Adams street, Allegheny, on
Monday at 2 o'clock. 2

ANTHONY MEYER.
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co.. LimM)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-

phone connection.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY

A. Jf. & J. B. MURDOCH,
610 SMITHFIELD ST. Telephone 429.'

Fresh Seeds for Gardeners.
Get our 1S90 crop, including novelties in

Flower and Vegetable Seeds. Also, order tree3
now. Teleulione 3V. Catalogues tree.

JOHN R. k A, MURDOCH,

TJERRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 180L

ASSETS - - $9,071,696 S3.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.

JOKEa 81 Fourth avenue. ja20-69--

AND MERCHANTSMANUFACTURERS St., Pittsljurir. Pa.
Capital J230.000 01)

Assets. January 1, 1S!)1 S83.3U2 37
Directors Charles W. Batcuelor, President:

John W. Chalfant, Vice President; A. E. W.
Painter, Robert Lea, M. W. Watson, John Wil.
son, Josepb Walton, Wm. (J. Part. A. M. Byers,
James J. Donnell. George E. Painter, John
Thompson. Wm. T. Adilr, Secretary; James 53
tittle. Assistant Secretary: Aui:ist Amnion.
General Agent, J.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL.
Commencing March 1, to tho 15th,. we will

make a liberal discount on all DECORATIVE
and ART GOODS.

To make room for our spring importations we
are willing to sacrifice our immense stock of
VASES. PLATES. CUPS and SAUCERS,
Onvx PEDESTALS, CABINETS, TABLES.
LAMPS, Marble STATUARY and BRONZE
GOODS.

Don't miss this opportunity to secure a bar-
gain.

Positively no reduction after the 15th Inst

SHEAFER & LLOYD,
JEWELERS,

Successors to Wattles & Sheaf er.
NO. 37 FIFTH AVENUE.

Telephone 1933. F

CARPETS.
Nowhere else is a dollar able to buy as

much as with us. We will prove the above
if you will call at our store.

Nowhere else can you see such bargains
as our offering of Tapestry Brussels Carpets
at 40c per yard; also choice patterns Body
Brussels at 75c. Oil Cloths at 25c.

You can furnish with first quality at sec-

ond quality price by calling on us.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

WALL PAPER?
What do you think of good substantial

Wall Papers at 4c and 6c? We have them
better ones, too.

CALL AND SEE.

ARTHUR, SCHONDELMYER

Ss CO.,
68 and 70 Ohio St, Allegheny.

3

LAM'S.

NewSpring Goods

Our First Display of

Hew Spring Dress Goods

Has created a lively demand owing tospecia
prices lor this month.

We are now showing; all the newest

FINE EMBROIDERIES,

FL0UNCINGS, EDGINGS

inSTSBETIlTGrS
The remainder of our Cloaks and AVraps

sellinc at ridiculously low prices.

T. M; LATIMER,
138 and 140 FEDERAL ST.

45 and 46 SOUTH DIAMOND ST.
ALLEGHENY, PA.

mhl-MW- P

LADIES'

LK WAISTS,

-- FOB

Spring and Summer Wear.

Black and White Striped,
Blue and White Striped,

Gray and White Striped.
Also Plain White, Black, Blue and Cardi-
nal Silk Waists, made with Plain Plaited
and Shirred Front and Back.

Ladies' Reefer Jackets.
We have just received a large line of

Ladies' Reefer Jackets. Piain Black Diag-
onal, Ladies' Cloth, English Serge and
Cheviot; Plain and Embroidered. Also in
Tans, Grays, Black and White, and Combi-
nations in great variety.

Home -- k Ward,
41 FIFTH AVE.

mhl0--

Our New Square Crown Still Hat,

THE

aSTANIW
In Black and Brown, is rapidly becoming

as popular as its famous namesake.

KNOX'S World-Renowne- d Derbys and
Silk Hats lor Sprinc are also now "readv.
Alwavs correct in STYLE AND OF BEST
QUALITY.

Kemember, we are SOLE AGENTS for
Tress & Co.'s, A. J. White, Cooksey's and
Robert Heath's exclusive English Hats.

PAULSON BR0&,
No. 441 Wood St:--

N. B. The marked steady increase in the
sales of our now well-know- n S2. $2 50 and

STIFF HATS is a sufficient proof of
tneir excellent value.

The Leading
Dry Goods House.

KKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pa.,
March

JOS. HORNE CO.'S
PENN AYE. STORES.

Our First Grand Spring Opening,
TUESDAY, MARCH 17. -

the extraordinary preparations we have been making many months
for our Spring Trade will find their consummation. Such grand stocks ot goods were
never before displayed in these cities. Such extensive assortments.such complete varieties,
such av varied and attractive exhibit has never before been attempted outside the largest
Eastern cities. Our buyers at home and abroad have been veritable ''busy B's" during
these ready-makin- g months, and now everybody, for from far and near, is invited to view
the results of their united labors.

We announce Special Openings, beginning in

MILLINERY,
--A3XX I3V

JACKETS, SUITS,

MILLINERY
This first grand display will consist

headwear which have never before seen
specially graqdshow of

BOMETS, HOUND HATS,
-

MILLINERY NOVELTIES.
Personally seleoted by otrr buyer, ME. E. K. BENNETT, in Paris and London,

including the creations of such famous modistes as

Virot,
Felix,
Reboux,
Raverdy,
Higgins,

Heitz-Boye- r,

Louise,
Tuvee,
lime. Pere,
Halsev.

Uunlap, De Lacy,
Mme. Carmille Rogers, and others,

We also call attention to the special
workrooms.

SPECIAL:
On Saturday next we will give an
at wnici will te shown all the
in children s neauwear. we invite cordially the little misses of these big
cities to attend. Special attention will be given to their comfort aud

In this we will also trake a special exhibit of
Lamp Shades, all sharjes and sizes, in Lace aud Silk, bought in Paris.

Also beautiiul flowers of every known kind almost, in the most perfect and lifelike
colors and tints and shades.

15,000 widths, i inch to 12 inches; Satin, Gros Grain, Moire,
and new Silks; Plain, Polka Spots and Gauze
mvriad of shades. Do plain, words and figures impress you with the

of this stock?

HORNE

Pittsbnrjr,
Monday,

enter-
tainment.

department exquisite
Flowers,

RIBBONS pjeces;
Illuminated Satin-edge- Striped, Stripes;

uuillumined com-
pleteness

16.

GDIS ID WAISTS.

DEPARTMENT.
of about One Thousand pieces of beautiful

the light of our show rooms, including a

AND - -- $

Ducet,
Gillet,
Loy's,
Jossi,
Francios,
Connelly,

display of original productions from our own

opening to CHILDREN'S MILLINERY
verynewest and prettiest things of the season 5

iu

?C,

609-62- 1 Ay.

JACKET AND SUIT DEPARTMENT.
We can now have the pleasure of inviting you to the handsomest, brightest and

largest parlors west of 'New York. The pecking of the carpet-layer- 's hammer and the
"swish" of the painter's brush is no longer heard, but their work has been well done and
the house has been literally transformed. Everything will be iu readiness for the big re-

ception morning.
More important are the magnificent stocks.

JACKETS:
All styles Reefers, Blazers, Vest Fronts, the new "Corset-Skirt- " Jackets and full

display of all regular lines, every Jacket of the many hundreds being in the very latest
and most popular cuts, beautifully finished, made in all cloths Cheviots,- - Vicunas,
English Worsteds, French Worsteds, Ciay Worsteds, Bedford Cords, Cordurettes and
Broadcloths.

A special display of Novelty Jackets in a very large assortment of exclusive Paris
and Berlin stvles.

Jackets will be shown on the first floor of the Cloak Department, with benefit of the
excellent light of the big Penn avenue window. A better place to make selections could
not be desired.
LONG GAEMENTS:

A very choice selection of Cloth Long in' the new spring styles and most popular
sprinrr-weig- cloths.
SILK WAISTS:

A large and very carefully selected' assortment of Silk Waists, latest fashions, in a
great variety of colors, black, cream and all shades to match new spring Silks aud Cloths
handsomely trimmed, and iu all qualities.
FINE COSTUMES:

No effort or expense has been s pared in collecting this magnificent stock of Ladies'
Suits. We are satisfied, as we view the result ol our buyer's labors, that no such a display
can be found outside of New York City. Description is impossible. During these recep-
tion days you are invited to come and see for yourselves.

A special display is made of exclusive imported novelties.
We wish to call especial attention to one fact, in connection with our Eeady-Mad- e

Suits. In buying them you have before your eyes the exact styles, and can know just
what they are to look like. When selections are made competent fitters take the customers
in hands, and without extra cnarge e a suit as perfect as though the cloth had been
cut to special measures. Selling such large quantities we are enabled tp employ the most
skilled work people.

Jackets aud other garments of this department are also made to fit perfectly before go-

ing to the customer.

TEA GOWNS : '
Large and choice assortments id most desirable materials, as Henriettas, French Flan-

nels, Challies and Silks, all colors, and entirely new styles. Superior work and finish.
SHAWLS :

Entire new stock Silk and Worsted, in light spring shades. Complete line of Lupin's
Black Cashmere Shawls, the best iu the world, square and long. In all grades, cheapest
to finest, the same perfect dye.
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT:

Infants' Long Cloaks, Infants' First Short Coats, Children's Walking Coats, Misses'
Jackets, Coats and Dressses, and, in fact, complete outfits, from those for the infant in
arms to those for the ladies ot 16 or IS bright summers. Are our own careful selections,
and all the very latest and best to be had. We call esnecial attention to the fact that iu
this department will be foudd a complete line of Misses' Flannel Skirts, for i to 12 vears,
and Misses' Waist Skirts in cambric aud muslin.
DEESS GOODS :

We have said before this season that this is the grandest display of choice goods we
have ever made. We now confidently claim our stocks are not surpassed in the entire
country, East or West. Besides an extraordinary show ot American Suitings and all
staple plain fabrics, we show a grand assortment of exclusive novelties iu Scotch and En-

glish Homespuns, Cheviots, Tweeds and Tailor Suitings. Black aud Mourning Goods
Departments complete with all regular lines and new novelty weaves.

SILKS: ,

Iu Silks we are unquestioned leaders, conceded upon all hands. The stock you will
see here you may know will be the largest und most complete to be found in
the United States. A statement easy to verify. Thousands of yards aud hundreds of
styles of new Indias. All shades of Surahs, and all Plain Silks. Exquisite effects in new
Illuminated Indias and Surahs in all shades. White Silks, Indias, Surahs and Crepe De
Chenes for confirmation dresses or graduation costumes.

BLACK SILKS of every possible description and grade, and a special display of
new Grenadines, plain, hemstitched and satin striped.

A special display of our new importations of Ladies' Gloves, all the best makes,
choicest shades.

We will show an advance display of Spring Parasols.

JOS. & X!0.,
leM-HT- i nnM

Penn

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BLISS ! NOT BLISTERS!

FOR THE FEET.

Silk

fiffi V
f

what
First

time

isn't

best lace

extra
toes

Our sales Old
Lace 99c
very shoe extra

toe
Kid 75c
best (J5c

Best Calf
Calf

Calf
Calf Dress Shoe

extra Calf Shoe

carry stock for
not

you take our
want out that

once, make
when for little

then not firm town can The
offer still lower may look the

the wear.- -

WE OPEN THE

line

Away ahead we've ever shown.
CTJKTAINS 50c

pair, to the finest effects.

IRISH CTJBTAINS 50,
pair, some choice

pure white.

XIV

some here that will

this

We have unusually large line these,
the as well as the staple

will sell half pairs mantel
$5, 50, 50, the
silk" 520 pair.

all colors.

We'll you more
things minutes than you

whole day's more than that,
sell you some them, prices more

will it we're not right about this.
All with heavy tassel

fringe both end?, pair.
All with heavy tassel

frine li"tli ends, deep and 55,
00, 53, $10, "512 pair.

Lots ol this line also.

Cotton, Silk, Satin, Wool.

Muslin, Swiss, Gauze,
Point,

line and
New

Table and Stand Covers. line
Brass Goods, Curtain Poles,

PA.
mil

THATS what want and that's
get if you buy your

shoes us. and
you know by this that

article in shoes. There
pair what are known

"seconds" our entire stock.
"seconds,"

some manner defective hence
name. You'll find our for

low,if not lower,
than many stores are you
for article.

AVe offer you, from which
make a stock of

FOR

BOTH

Which has not an equal in the city
in size, assortment and actual value
for the quoted.

Ladies quality g rain.button or $1,25

Ladies' superior pebble goaf, button , $1,50

quality glazed dongola, button, plain and
tipped, $1,98

have been immense those Ladies' Glove

Shoes at
Another popular is our Ladies' fine Bogarra

Kid, button, plain or tipped $2,50
Ladies' Opera Slippers
Ladies' grain leather slippers

IN SHOES FOR GENTLEMEN WE
A Bluchers $1.37

Men's B Dress Shoe . $1.45
Men's fine A Lace Shoe $1,25
Men's fine grade $2,50
Men's fine Dress $3.00
A grand quality of Men's Working Shoes at $1.00

also an immense of Shoes Youths, Boys,
Misses and Children. We are slaughtering anything or begging

to come and away stock at a quarter its When
we to sell at rate we know where to dispose of the en-

tire stock at spending to it known. But
it comes to giving you good, honest, reliable

we say a approach us.
they at same, but you'll find the
difference in

QQ44bQQQQG&QQQ4QQ& QQGQGQ&&Q&&

GUSKY'
&&K0'&&

TO JsLJLttJZZJZYIl ST.

Monday,March

Hi tail
Big, Roomy, Well-Light- ed

Department

And a of

CURTAINS !

of anything
NOTTINGHAM at a

up Brussels

POINT 53 50. $4

15 to 37 50 a including
things in

Tambour Curtains.
Casaban Curtains.

Brussels Pointe Curtains.
Curtains.

Louis Curtains !

things be a revelation
tothosewho are familiar with theje-source- s

ot

Big Drapery Department.

SILK CURTAINS!
an of

iu new drapery
colorings for
draperies: 56 $7 58 50 to
"strictly all at a

SATIN DERBY CURTAINS,

CHENILLE PORTIERES.

show choice, elegant
iu 10 usually see

a shopping
we'll of if
reasonable than yourown judgment dictates

do see if
Chenille Portieres,

54 50 a
Portieres,

dado friezes,
iG 57 50, $8 50 a

novelties in

NEW CURTAIN
,

NEW GOODS!
Embroidered Irish

Egyptian, Brussels Pointe, Printed
Pongees. Large Drapery Furni-
ture Fringes. Furniture Coverings.
New Full of

etc.

Boggs&Buhl,
ALLEGHENY,

you
you'll
of foremost,

we keep
a reliable

a of as
in

These so called, are in
the

prices
first-cla- ss goods as

asking
an inferior

to
selection, a

SHOES ALL

MD SEXES,

prices

Ladies'

in

HAVE:

superior

J62T"We

value.

without money
footwear

money, in goods
prices

GOO 400

16

Renaissance

not

Chenilfe

MATERIALS.

SASH

AGES

0000C

xs3JsSiWfMlfilb&.Sr

MILLIHERY I

Trimmed and Untrimmed,

Hundreds of Novelties will be opened this
week. We never had a finer stock than wa
have now, and our prices are very moderate.

i
BEMEMBEB, we make no oharge

for Trimming when Materials are
bought here.

Fleishman & Co.,
504, 506 and 508 Market St.

mbll

KEECH'S
923, 925 and 927

PENft AVENUE,

LEADING
CASH

--AND-

CREDIT HOUSE
nr

WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA

Shows the

Largest stock in Pittsburg of

CARPETS!

FURNITURE!
SSfSatisfaction guaranteed to all.

mh2-inv-

PATENTS.
O. D. LEVIS. Solicitor ol patents.

131 Fifth avenue, above Smlthfield. next Leads
J4Bce, No delay. Estoblljae4WjeAri.,ijJMj


